
Sleep  
Plugs
Comfortable, personal ear plugs for a Peaceful Nights 
Sleep / Comfortable Travelling / Carefree Studying 

Custom Made Ear Plugs
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ReSound provides excellent sound by offering 
innovative hearing solutions that combine 
original thinking and design with solid 
technology – all based on deep audiological 
insight and a profound understanding of users.

ReSound offers a wide range of advanced 
hearing devices, protective hearing solutions 
and wireless hearing aid accessories.  

For more information visit us at:  
gnresound.com

WORLDWIDE 
HEADQUARTERS

GN ReSound A/S
Lautrupbjerg 7
2750 Ballerup
Denmark
Tel.: +45 45 75 11 11
resound.com

These ReSound products offer
All ReSound Custom Products are made to fit your individual  
ear canal shape, thus making them comfortable to wear.  
Our products come with a 3 month warranty.

Solid HearSavers
Great for Construction Workers, Builders 
and Loud Concert goers. Assists in reducing 
environmental noise.

Suitable for:
Heavy Equipment Operators / Construction 
Workers / Metal Workers /
Loud Concert Goers / Sleeping Aid

Communication Earpieces
Great for iPod users and security guards. 
Reduces the outside noise while providing 
crystal clear sound and voices directly into 
the ear. Flexible to fit a range of different 
styled ear buds.

Suitable for:
iPod users / Security Guards /Newsreaders / 
Theatre personnel / Motor Sports

Other Custom Made Earmould 
Options from ReSound:

Water Protectors
Great for Swim Schools and Surfers.  
Protects your ears from water and infection 
by keeping them dry while you are in the pool 
or ocean. Available in a range of fun colours.

Suitable for:
Swimmers / Surfers /  
Those with a history of ear infections / 
Anyone with ruptured eardrums

Musician HearSavers
Great for music lovers and musicians. 
Protects your hearing without distorting the 
quality of the music. 

Suitable for:
Musicians / Sound crews / DJ’s /  
Bands / Orchestras / Concert Goers /  
Night club staff and patrons



ReSound Custom made Sleep Plugs are designed to assist 
in reducing environmental noise. Below is a guide to general 
environmental noise levels that could disturb your sleep. 

Are you having trouble sleeping or focussing on another good 
read? ReSound Sleep Plugs can be a useful solution for you. 
Even if you would just like some peace and quiet while travelling, 
custom tailored Sleep Plugs will do the trick. 

ReSound Sleep Plugs can  
be tailored to everyone’s needs

Colours available*

Clear

Tinted

Red Transparent

Blue Transparent

Cool Red

Cool Blue

Beige

Medium Brown

Dark Brown

Violet

Orange

Magenta

*Colour choice might be limited, depending on material type.

Yellow

Black

White

Fluro Pink

Light Green

Cobalt Blue

Weakest Sound Heard 0 dB

Clock Ticking 40 dB

Birds Singing 40 dB

Level at which distraction can occur 45 dB

Air conditioning 50 dB

Normal Conversation 65 dB

Alarm Clock 80 dB

Airplane Cabin 90 dB

Dog Barking 95 dB

Snoring 95 dB

Train or Subway 95 dB

Loud Street Noise 100 dB

If you feel that you could benefit from the use of Sleep Plugs talk 
to your hearing care professional or visit our website for more 
information. 

Environmental NoiseSleep 
Plugs
ReSound Sleep Plugs are ear moulds specifically 
designed for you to have a quiet and comfortable 
sleep. They can also be used for studying on the train 
or airplane. 

Sleep soundly with ReSound


